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Kieth Tyner, ,a 1964 graduate
of Montana Tech, was one of the
survivors of a jet airliner tragedy
at Salt Lake City, Nov. 10. . '
Mr. Tyner was en route to
'Butte to visit the Montana Tech
campus when the accident oc-
curred. Employed by the Sunday-
DX Company of Oklahoma City,
he was scheduled to interview
'students' on job placements with
his firm.
The air crash took the lives of
41 of the 91 persons aboard. Mr.
Tyner escaped with second ~e~
gree burns and an ankle. sprain.
Presently he is reported m good
condition.
The Montana Tech alumrtWl,
with his home in Conrad, took
his degree in petroleum.
Students work
under E.O.A.
A work-study program, insti-
tuted, under the Economic Op-
portunity Act, is offered to Mon-
tana Tech students who are from
low income families and are in
need of the earnings from present
employment to continue their
their courses of study. The work-
study program offers students an
opportunity, for f':lll-ti.me study
by providing part-tIme Jobs. Pres-
ently there are twenty men and
wom~n students participating in
the program. ....
Eligibility for partICIpatIOn m
the program, as developed by the
Office of .Education under the
department of Health, Education;
and Welfare specifies that a stu-
dent whose parents have an an-
nua,l income of $3,000 or less ~s
eligible for the work-study proJ-
ect. Additional income of $600 IS
allowed for each dependent ad-
ditional. to the student. A family
r;eceiving 'financial assistance un-
der a welfare program is nor-
mally considered to be in, .the
low-income category. In addItIon,
special factors-including cost of
living variations, continuing med-
ical expenses, and indebtedness
resulting from previous unem-
ployment:-may be consid.e~e~.in
determining' inc 0m e eligIblllty
levels. '
Student w'ork consists mainly
df onlcamtius jobs, some of which
include scientific research assist-
ants, student assistant work in
the administration offices, libl,'a~
ries 'labo-ratories, imd campus'im-
provement. projects.' Some work
may' coinc'ide'directly with stu-
dents" courses of stUdy. Business
Manager Victor Burt is in charge
of Tech's work-study project.,
'In"his January, 1965, Message,
on Educa'tion, President Johnson
pointed out the loss of potential
productivity represented ~very
year' ,by an estimated 100,000aca-
demically qua 1ifie d secondary
school graduates who fail to enter
college because of lack of money.
Constitution changes
on file in the Dean of Students
office,
Article 8, Section 2
This constitution must be re-
viewed every year at the' first
meeting of the newly elected stu-
dent council.
No longer capable of setting
acceptable laws governing ~t1:-
, dent body lawmakers and activi-
ties the constitution, written back
in the days when Montana Tech
was a highly specialized, but ve:y
small institution, is now archaic.
Needing a body of laws to cope
with a greatly changed college,
the Student Council appointed a
committee of six to review the
constitution 'and submit proposals
for, changing the docu~ent to
suitable directives. Serving on
the committee were Bob Corr,
'fnishrrian class' president; Joe
Konicki, sophomore class presi-
dent; Ken Tholstrom, junior class
president;' Bob Franz, senior ~lass
president; Pat Marx" dormitory
proctor; and Torn DOWI).ey"Stu-
dent Council delegate-at-large..
Meeting -in the Student U~ion
Buildihg 'on Saturdaymor~ng"
November 20,' the' sixcomIIl:lttee
members' were an' hour- and a
half" in' session. Their' meeting
proved a 'highly productive ,(;Ule
as many significant alterations
were drawn up' as proposals for
changing the 'constitution. W:ith
no"ardent disagreement occurring
over the changes to be proposed,
the-meeting proved to be an un-
us u a 3. situation. Usually,any
meeting to alter existing tradi-
tions at Montana Tech meets with
screams of injustice' and abuse
with' one group cursing the other,
Howe v er 'the Constitutional
CharigeCo~mittee did its work
with reason and understanding.
'Among the notable changes is
Section 5 of Article 1. This is the
section concerning the student
activity fee. At' present, the ac-
tivity fee is $15.00,foOreach se-
mester per student. In view of
the growing changes in ~tude,nt
body activities, particularly Stu-
dent Council attempts to sponsor
big n arne entertainment, the
committee decided that it was a
minimal increase from $15.00 to
$20.00,If this proposql is accepte?
by the student body when 1t
votes on the new constitution,
Montana Tech will be enabled to
further its cultural and practical
undertakings. Compared to the
activity fee being charged at the
other institutions in the Univer-
sity System, the new fee of $20.00,
if accepted, will still be below
the fee of the other schools.
Another necessary change pro-
posed is the deletion of the s~u-'
dent manager from the entrre
constitutiori. As primarily in~
tended, ,the student manager was,
in ess'ence, the athletic director
for the college. However, the
athletic department has a quali-
fied athletic director; hired by
the state to handle the Physical
Educatio~ Department and all in-
terscholastic business. This makes
the need of a student manager,
under specifications of the con-
stitution, useless. '
T h tee proposed amendments
were submitted by the commit-
tee. They -read as follows:
Article 5, Section S, Part E.
Any problems ot special con-,
siderations not herein covered by
this' constitution of the AS.M:T.
shall, be solved or decided upon
by the judgment of the executive
committee of the AS.M.T. '
Article 8, Section 1. '
Any amendment made to this
constitution must be immediately
~ttached to the constitution. A
record of this constitution must
be kept in the file in the De~n
of Students office and be 'avml-
able to any activ.e member of the
AS.M.T. The secretary of the'
AS.M.'T. must be responsible for
attaching amendments and insur- ,
ing that records of such are kept
Faculty visit
high schools
During 'the months of Octobel'
and November, several memb~rs
of'the"Montana Tech faculty VIS-
ited various high schools through-
:out'the state. The purpose of ~he
faculty visits is to m.tervlew high
'school seniors and mform them
of the opportunities that are made
available at Montana Tech: .
, Handling all the scheduled VIS-
its'during the month of October,
Mr. Gus Stolz, Dean of Student.s,
interviewed seniors at Columb~a
Falls, October 25, and was. In
Kalispell on the 26th. Following
his visit to Kalispell, Dean Stolz
was in Polson the 27th, and Ham-
rlton the 28th. '
, beicrlbed as "College Nig~t,"
the event at the, several high
611601sis attended by personnel
~roril the colleges in.Mont~na. To
stimulate interest m their col-
leges the individual representa-
tives'inform the st_udents?f th.eir
curriculum, athlehcs, SOCIalb~e,
and other aspects of college Iife
on their campuses. Besides tel~-
ing the seniors of ~he many engi-
neering fields' WhIChare offered
for degrees here at Montana Tech,
the .faculty also includes the ben-
efits of one or two years of Pre-
Professional courses that are of-
fered here.
Other members of the faculty
who have been at the high schools
are Prefessor Kelley who was in
Billings at Senior high, November
8th. Mr. Murray, of the Chemis-
try Department w,as in town the
same night speakmg to the stu-
dents of Boy's 'and Girl's Central.
On November 8th, Dean Stolz
was at Laurel. Mr. Kelley was at
Missoula on the 16th of Novem-
ber. Mr. Stolz, meeting his busy
schedule, was once again ~n. the
road when he spoke to BIllmgs
West High School, November
lOth. Gene Downey" coach and
Athletic director, spoke to. the




This year the Thanksgiving
Dance, which was sponsored' bjl'
the Sophomore Class, was held
on November 23 in the S.U.B.
The HiHbilly Hop was the
theme of Jast year's, Thanks~i~-
'ing Dance. This year no SpeCifIC
theme could be agreed upon, so
it was called a ',"come-as-you-are"
dance. "Semi-hillbillies," "grub-
bies," "cut-off specials," etc., were
aJl present at ,the dance to make
an exceptional array' of unusual
speciment. Because the earthy
atmosphe:r:e ot the dance,' all of'
those couples who attended made,
a vivacious and memorable eve-
ning 'out of the important schOOl
social affair. '
:The success Of the dance was
mainly due to the efforts' of Rene
Richards, Dick' Rule, Terry An-,
gove,Pat Thompson, 'Margarette
Berryman, Creighton Barry, Mar-
gorie McGarry, and Chuck Bar-
ich. Glen J()hnson directed ad-
vertising. The Chaperons for this
dance were Mr. Chance, Dr. Earll,






As grows the student body, so
'must the Student Union Building.
At a recent meeting of the Stu-
dent Council, the council mem-
bers opened the question of
whether to renovate or remodel
the Copper Lounge. When the
Copper Lounge was built, it was
'more than adequate for the stu-
dent body, and it was also suffi-
cient for the future projected
student body. But the enrollment
has doubled in just the last four
years.
It is quite noticeable that the
Student Union Building has be-
come inadequate during the lunch
hour. The addition of seven long
tables has, helped alleviate the
overcrowding In the '<liningroom,
but the present design of the
S.U.B. does not allow fast move-
menr of the students through the
long line at' the lunch counter.
The pool tables and ping-pong
tables are always in use, and
usually-there is a waiting list
for them. '
Dances held in the Copper
Lounge have been characterized
by overcrowdedness on the dance
floor and in the lounging areas.
The Student Council, if the
plans for adding to the Copper
Lounge are passed, will have to
engage an architect to study the
present structure of the Copper
Lounge and to develop the most
feasible plan for' adding on to the
Student Union ,Building.
Because the building belongs
entirely to the students" any ,
plans for adding to, or altering
the StUdent Union Building must
be approved by a vote of ,the
student body.
Financing of any plan ,accepted
by the stUdent body would prob-
ably be by release of bonds in
the amount of the cost of all the
additions to the building. The
bonds released would be re-
deemed with interest by the
funds gathered by an increase in
the student fee. Any increase in
the student fee would have to be
approved by the student body in
a secret ballot election.
At the present time it is thought
that it would be less expensive
to add onto the Copper Lounge
rather than to remodel the build-
ing by tearing out some of the
present walls and make some
COMING EVENTS
Saturday, December 4-Mag-
rna staff meeting, 10:00 A.M.,
107 S.U.B.
, Sunday, December 5-A. W.R
tea; 2:00-4:00P.M.
Monday, December6-Fac-
ulty Wives meeting, 7:30; 109,
S.U.B.
Tuesday, December 7-New-
man Club; 7:30, 109 S.U.B. ,
, Wednesday, December 8-
Student Wives, 8:00, 109S.U.B.
Thursday, ,December 9 -
Placement interviews, ,Nation-
al Supply Division, ARMCO,
for petroleum and engineering
science majors; ,
Saturday, December 11 --'
Magma, 10:00AM., 107 S.U.B.
Monday, December 13-In~
ternational Club, 7:30, 107
S.U.B. Placement interviews,
Reserve Mining Company, for
all fields.
Thursday, December 16 _;_
AW.S. Christnias Dance; Stu-
dent Wives, 8:00, 109 S.U.B.
to grow
rooms larger while doing away
with other rooms. Any additions
to the building could be made by
extending it to the South; this
could add as many as four rooms
to the building. The building
could also be extended by adding
rooms to the East and West. This
would cover the area presently
taken. by the parking area in
back of the S.U.B. and the lawn
in front of the S.U.B.
All plans for additions to the
Copper Lounge are presently in
the planning stage and will be




What is the enrollment picture
'of the state's six-unit Montana
University System this fall?
What are current situations as
a result of the, increase in stu-
dent riumbers of facilities, serv-
ices, teaching loads, and, residen-
tial requirements?
The six-unit system asked for,
were geared, for, and received
appropriations for about 18,400
students this fall. The official
count they now have is 16,963,or
an increase of 14 per cent from
last year. This represents a '12
per cent deficit on the prediction
on which budgeting was figured.
The results of this unexpected
enrollment has been inadequate
facilities, cramming Cif tlormito-
ries, lengthening 'of the class day,
scheduling of Saturday classes,
and employment of additional
teachers.
Many problems confronting the
system are lack of qualified staff
members, lack of necessary lab-
oratory space, particularly at the
University of Montana and Mon-
tana State University, deficien-
cies in library chairs, classrooms;
and living and eating quarters.
MSU's biggest problems lie in
the need for new buildings, En-
gineering buildings, faculty office
space, research areas for graduate
students, and special teaching
labs are inadequate. Despite the
new skyscr.aper dormitories, there
are about 250more students than
there is housing space on the
c·ampus.
Considerable lack of laboratory
space, la'ck of qualified teachers,
and lack of sufficient floor space
in gymnasiums are the three
most pressing problems of the
University of Montana. Building
needs include more library space,
a new science complex,' and mar-
ried student housing. '
Although Montana Tech has
how passed the 600 marks in en-
rollment, no serious problem has
yet arisen in the engineering de-
, partment bf the school. The main
problem which has arisen in re-
gard to the enrollment boom is
the increased number of fresh-
man and sophomore general ,stu- .
dents. Consequently" this has
given the Humahities professor a
very heavy load. More staff in
the Humanities Departnient is a
definite need here at Tech.
Classroom space is presently
adequate, put as staff members
are added to the Humanities De-
partmEmt, Tech will need more
,buildings and more classrooms.
The d"rmitory will, at present,
hold about forty more students.
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Danger ahead, lovers
After the seventh week of this first term ended, a very large
number of us were given notices through the services of the United
States Postal Service, informing us that the good times we have
been having have cost us something in the nature of academic success.
Our tenure at Montana Tech is being threatened, not by the pro-
fessors who mailed the notices, but by our own "I'll do it later" atti-
tude. This is nothing new, yet it can be fatal if we allow it to continue.
For most of us, the ding slip was awarded not necessarily for lazi-
ness, but for overdoing the good times and nonchalantly ignoring
those repulsive text books. Agreed that text books are a pain, but
also we must agree that they have .got to be conquered if we are to
succeed as students, future job holders, interesting housewives and
"mommies," and for some, perhaps many, successful "draft-dodgers."
But to be suceessful, we must earn passing grades.
It is probably a unanimous concession among college students that
wars are for fighters, and college is for lovers. In order to be a good
lover, one must be somewhat poised and sophisticated. To achieve
poise and sophistication, one must bolster his intellect with education,
which may be found in books-books of many kinds-such as text
books, novels, encyclopedias, perhaps even "Playboy." Whatever the
source, the point is simply that we must hit the books and hit them
hard, not with a clenched fist, but a determined mind. So get after
it, all of you smooth-talking lovers before you turn into cursing,
spitting, howling Army privates.
-TOM DOWNEY
Rivalry to give way as
schools cooperate more
Since the student body of Montana Tech was represented for the
first time on November 20 and 21 at a meeting of the Montana Stu- .
dent Presidents Association held on the Rocky Mountain College
campus at Billings, Montana, Montana Tech has a new challenge to
face. The delegates from Carroll College and Western Montana
College expressed their desire to get together with Montana Tech
and on a profit and loss sharing basis bring in some "Big Name"
entertainer for the benefit of all three schools.
The challenge herein lies in overcoming the petty rivalries between
one college and its town with another and establishing a good, solid,
friendly relationship and communications link with each other. Each
student of each college and each citizen of each city should take the
responsibility of being a goodwill ambassador and a good example
of his community. In negotiations, where, good well thought out
compromises are necessary, all suggestions should be considered and
discussed without bias. All three colleges and cities can benefit by
working together to get better entertainment and cultural events
cheaper and with less risk.
Competition between colleges is a sign of a healthy respect for
each other and motivates each to strive to. be the best in its field.
But rivalry just for the sake of rivalry accomplishes nothing but
to break down communications and cause petty feuds and in general
create an unfriendly atmosphere. This must be eliminated so that
all parties involved can benefit in each other's activities and become
more mature in a friendly relationship with each other,
Let us be reasonable in our discussions and negotiations with other
schools and not become discouraged with a mass of little anthill size
problems that appear the size o~ the East Ridge, After all, a balloon
isn't so big after you let the air out of It.
-ERNEST BOND
Understanding
What must the student do to improve Montana Tech?
This question can be answered by achieving a better understanding
of· the general and engineering student. ....
A general student is one that as of yet is specializing In no field,
but is broadening his view, ideas and .concepts of ~ife'.sproblems
and people, which will eventually turn him towar~s hIS life s course.
He is getting a good foundation in all phases. He will know by st~dy-
ing many and varied subjects what to accept and what to reJ~ct.
Later he will be able to use this knowledge for a well balanced Iife,
As a general student he is now getting this training. Because of his
likes and dislikes of different subjects, no study pattern ha~. been
set, grades and honors will mean little and sometimes he will be
thought irresponsible because of these patterns.. .
The content of his courses and his school expenences will mean
much to him. . ,
An engineering student is one that specializes. His aims, ambitions,
goals and ideals are formed with one purpose in mind-to .be a good
engineer. Other subjects will be studied, but not as seriously. f!.e
will be a serious, considerate and conscientious student. He WIll
acquire a set study pattern and will be impatient with ~th~~s ,,:,~o
haven't. His views and attitudes will be reflected by his SClentiflc
thinking. He, unlike the general student, will conform to proof.
Scientific subjects will be the chief understanding, and the practical
and unexplained problems will be secondary.
This is the big problem facing our school. Both types must under-.
stand the 'Other and must accept their' differences, knowing that
neither can function alone and that combining the assets of both
groups and overlooking the liabilities, our school will be bigger
and better.
---GENE ALBRIGHT
Ding slips alert. hundreds
There is nothing like a dame to arouse a young man's fancy, and
nothing like a ding-slip to arouse the carefree student's sense of
re~ponsibility plus his parent's indignation and the "good ole pro-
fessor's" .cries oJ warning. 'rhis year four hundred all:cl..twenty-nine,
nearly seventy-five per cent of the total enrollment, were alerted
to the possibility of Viet· Nam, and punching the typewriter keys
for the amorous co-ed.
Today's student
The student of today is an
enigma to his parents, teachers,
and to himself. He is oriented to
a Candy Culture, directed by
iconoclastic Terry Southern. The
student languishes in the soup
andcornflake boxes of pop artist
Andy Warhol. The student wor-
ships and idolizes the anti-hero,
the individual who is the anti-
thesis of the Hemingway classical
hero, who is the subject pf the
existentialist writers of the the-
ater of the absurd. The student
o.f today would rather watch
"The Man From U.N.C.L.E.," a.
cowboy serial, read a comic strip,
or wallow in the sacred glow of
the archetype of all non-heroes,
Humphrey Bogart, than read a
book. But paradoxically, even de-
spite the student's non-objectivity
and sophistication, he can still
identify with the image created
by John F. Kennedy. Kennedy
was the. epitome of all the stu-
dent seeks in life,' intelligence,
vitality, and originality.
The first value to suffer during
college life is religious belief. A
recent Newsweek poll shows that
45% of college seniors have se-
rious doubts about their faith,
compared to 24% who feel that
their faith has been intensified
by the senior year. The student
today finds it easier to 'hide under
the protective label of the agnos-
tic. A leading campus leader at
the University of Colorado is
quoted as saying, "The thing to
do. is to be an agnostic; that way
you always leave a way out if it
turns out there is a God."
The student feels that he is sur-
rounded by a vast impersonal
society. His traditional moral and
religious values are being at-
tacked from all sides. He feels
that he is flotsam on the slime of
a vast impersonal society. He
wants desperately to. escape the
bleak future of man promulgated
so sagaciously by J .Alfred Pru-
frock:
No! I am not Prince Hamlet,
nor was meant to. be:
Am an attendant lord, one
that will do
To. swell a progress, start a
scene or two . . .
Full of high sentence, but a
bit obtuse;
At times, indeed, almost- ri-
diculous- .
Almost, at times, the Fool.
The college student of our time
seeks an answer to. life. He must
try to find- some reason for his
being in a world of anti-heroes,
alienation, and existentialism. The
student grasps at straws, not
blocks, issues not philosophies,
and seems unable to formulate
any theory of society, either right
or left. But, through the civil
rights movement, the Viet Nam
question, the Free Speech Move-
ment of Mario Savio, the student
is taking a more active part in
determining his own future and
the future of his society, The
student feels he is no longer the
victim of his OWn environment
and society; he is the harbinger of
a new philosophy, individual de-
terminism.
Secretary has award
Mrs. Louise Hungerford, secre-
tary to Dr. Edwin G. Koch, has
recently achieved new status with
her earning of a certified profes-
sional secretary certificate. Itwas
presented .at a recent luncheon
meeting of the Butte Chapter of
the National Secretaries Associa-
tion. .
To obtain the certificate, Mrs.
Hungerford had to pass a six-part
examination covering personal
adjustment and human relations,
business law, business administra-
tion, secretarial accounting, sec-
retarial skills, and secretarial
procedures.
, In 1960, she was named the
local Secretaries Association "Sec-
retary of-the Year."
She has been at Montana Tech
for thirteen years.





Residents of the only dormitory
on the campus of Montana Tech
hope fervently that plans for a
new student residence building
is among the administration's not
too long range building program.
A new dorm or a complete reno-
vation of this one would allow
Tech to build
Montana Tech's future in terms
of its building program, curricu-
lum, enrollment, and general at-
mosphere, seems to promise much
to those students who.will receive
their higher education here in
years to come. Dr. Edwin Koch,
President of Montana Tech, has
related some pertinent facts and
information concerning the build-
ing program for the college. Dur-
ing the 1965-66biennium, Montana
Tech has been granted $75,508 to
construct a balcony and addi-
tional book stocks for the library.
$71,391has been allotted for gen-
eral remodeling purposes of the
Metalurgy Building. Remodeling
will cover such items as labora-
tory facilities and classrooms. In
the Physics-Petroleum Building
there are unfinished classroom
areas and laboratory space. To
finish these areas on the second.
floor, $64,472has been designated
by the State Legislature. These
were three of the four requests
submitted to. the Legislature dur-
ing the 1965-66 biennium. An-
other request, for renovation pur-
poses in the gymnasium was de-
nied.
In discussing the building pro-
gram, Dr. Koch noted that a
school's right to State moneys for
construction is determined by
available area for classrooms,
laboratories, and general meeting
places in comparison to its num-
ber of students. At the present
time, Montana Tech has more
square footage area than is de-
termined necessary for the stu-
dent body needs. However, based
on present enrollment figures,
and other conditions taken into
consideration in projecting the
future of the college, Montana
,Tech will, by the standards of
probability, r e qui r e expanded
services. Dr. Koch also stressed
that the obsolete condition of the
college's present buildings was
apparently not considered proof
Of need for new construction by
the Legislature. Further plans for
the future years have been set
up, but are now being revised
to more accurately suit the in-
creased enrollment and other
changes affecting the building
program.
When questioned about the
curriculum, President Koch noted
that the administration plans to
request the authority to grant
degrees in Chemistry, Physics,
and Mathematics. Also, it is ex-
pected that courses in the 'phys-
ical and biological sciences will
be needed, and requested, to fur-
ther serve the influx of the gen-
eral students.
Anticipated as another neces-
sary program for the immediate
future, is the expansion of the
Student Union Building. Money
for construction purposes of the
S.U.B. is derived solely from the
students. Plans fol' .this , project
are now under consideration by
the Student Council. Before any
definite action is taken, the Stu-




its occupants to study more effi-
ciently and more comfortably and
conceivably increase our student
enrollment. Our residence hall,
being built in 19.... , is getting
tired from the hard use it has
received by ambitious young men
in search of a dream. Its occu-
pants worked hard, played hard,
and slept soundly as they still do.
As the building of a new dorm
or. a complete renovation of the
existing one would take consid-
erable time in planning and
building, there are a number of
things that could be done now or
in the near future to improve the
comfort and study efficiency of
its paid tenants.
One of the more important
projects should be a complete
check of the electrical wiring and
to add a number of additional
outlets in each room. There is
also a shortage of desk lamps and
bookshelves. f
Another rna j 0 r improvement
would be to go over all the
plumbing and heating systems
and replace all corroded pipes
and add better -controls for the
heat. Some of the heat controls
allow the unit. the room with no
way to shut it down or off. A
comfortable ro 0m temperature
doesn't hinder a person's con-
centration,
Other suggestions include, ex-
changing both sheets on Fridays
instead of the customary limit of
one; replacing the attic windows
that are broken out to help hold
the heat in when the tempera-
ture drops; and fixing all teh
cracks around window frames
that let in a lot of wintery air
when the wind blows from the
right direction.
There are some improvements
promised that at this writing
have not been accomplished. The
grading and leveling of the north
parking lot for one. Another is
the repair of Our washing ma-
chines that are in the northga-
rage. These machines quit work-
ing last year. There were some
attempts to repair them theri. We
were told some time ago that
the parts for these machines were
ordered.
In conjunction with the repair
of these machines, suggestions
have been made to the dorm
council to try to bring in a coin
operated dryer. If the repair bill
was too great, it was deemed
favorable to get COin-operated
washing machines also.
Teachers take trip
Three faculty members have
rcently made trips.
Dr. Edwin G. Koch, president
of Montana Tech, and Professor
Donald McGlashen, head of the
department of mineral dressing,
attended the fall meeting of the
American Society for Engineering
Eduoation in San Francisco on
November 4 and 5.
At the same time, Maxwell K.
Botz of the Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology attended a
soil test training school at Bara-
boo, Wisconsin.
From the dictionary: "Vigi-
lante--.h.er uncle's wife."
From the dictionary: "Fashion
-what makes the woman who
measures 40-40-40 look as bad as
the woman who. measures 40-26-
30."





threatens "a real disservice to
the national interest" in a little
noted area, Lawrence A. Kimp-
ton said in a speech November
10 at Rockhurst College in Kan-
sas City, Missouri.
"The idea seems to be abroad
on the campuses that personal
challenge and the opportunity to
make a meaningful contribution
to society are nowhere to be
f 0 u n d within a corporation,"
Kimpton said. "In my judgment
this idea is both wrong and high-
ly inimical to the best interests
of the every society our young
people quite commendably wish
to serve."
Mr. Kimpton is vice president
of Standard Oil Company (In-
diana) and former Chancellor of
the University of Chicago.
"However spooky some of the
manifestations of the present
campus unrest may look," Kimp-
ton said, "they are at least higher
up the intellectual ladder than
devouring uncooked goldfish . . .
and they bespeak a more thought-'
ful generation. To take the beat-
nik as truly representative may
be to mistake a few saplings for
the forest."
At the same time, he noted,
there is another very significant
side to current student attitudes
which has been given less notice
than the militant protest activ.-
ities.
"There is evidence that many,
if not most, of today's under-
graduates look upon the prospect
of business careers with very
little enthusiasm. Somehow they
seem to equate corporate activity
with sterility. -
"The prospect of our most
promising youth all hastening
into research, teaching, govern-.
ment, and solving the problems
of peace, poverty, and race rela-
tions, leaving to the pedestrian
and second-rate the management
of the economic engine on whose
product all these other activities
depend for their ultimate support
is ·a sobering one," he added;
Kimpton said that "Guiding
contemporary corporate affairs
happens to be among the most
challenging and exciting activi-
ties to be found anywhere in
our society. The forces of rapid
change are loose . . . and' the
corporation is the instrument by
which scientific discoveries 'are
converted into something of so-
cial value and utility and made
available to all the people.
"For those of our young people
who have the necessary intellec-
tual capacity, the determination,
and the vision that ·is called for,"
Kimpton said, "there are very
few careers in life which can
match the opportunity and the
challenges to be found within
today's corporation-nor are there
many which involve as great a
contribution to society .
New dance policy
The week-end dance policy 'at
Montana Tech has been changed
as a result of the last Student
Council meeting. This meeting
was held on Thursday, November
18, in the S.U.B.
It was decided at this meeting
that there will be no more week-
end "discotheque" or "record hop"
type dances. From now on week-
end dances will feature the live
music of different bands. Because
of this change in dance policy,
.the student 'activity tickets will
no longer be all - inclusive of
charges as they were before.
Students with activity tickets
will now be charged an addi-
tional 50 cents. Those who come
to week-end dances without ac-
tivity tickets will be charged
$1.00. These charges are neces-
sary to cover the 'cost of hiring
bands. Different school clubs will
be present at these dances to
make sure that these fees are
collected.
"From some of the things we
can see going on around us," he
added "it looks as if we have
done ~ lousy job of getting young
people to see business activity in
this light, as they ride off in
greater numbers in pursuit of as-
sorted Holy Gra ils, without a
backward look in our direction."
"Here we sit as the inheritors
of an economic system which is
one of the genuine breakthroughs
in human history, and we appar-
ently can't even explain its sig-
nificance to those who are going
to have to take it over the day
after tomorrow.
"American business has badly
neglected the responsibility of
stating its case effectively, and
we have done far too much talk-
ing to ourselves. It is high time
we began communicating to oth-
ers an understanding of the chal-
lenge and the promise of our
economic system, which happens
to be the best instrument yet de-
vised by man for the creating of
that better world which our young
so ardently desire."
Grin on life
How to do the modern dances:
If you got it-move it!
* * * *
You can tell she's going to have
a past in her future by her present.
* * * *
It doesn't pay to be proud. The
peacock of today 'is the feather
duster of tomorrow.
* * * *
Whenever you speak - mean
how you say it.
* * * *
A man't spirit conspires to' no-
ble deeds-his execution of these
leaves much to be desired.
* * * *
A person's fear can be no
greater than the unknown of an-
other's thoughts.
* * * *
Enthusiasm is a great virtue-
but it takes great discipline.
* * * *
It isn't the cough
That carries you off;
It's the coffin
They carry you off in.
-Anon
Students on contract?
John Ciardi, former professor,
now poetry editor of the SATUR-
DAY REVIEW, has 'in the Octo-
ber 23 issue of that magazine
presented some ideas that may
not be popular with students but
which all should ponder.
Ciardi's 'article 'concerns the re-
lationship of the student-par-
ticularly the liberal arts students
-to the college he attends. Ac-
cording to Ciardi's view, when a
student enrolls in a college, he
signs a 'contract, the terms of
which are listed in the college
catalog. If the student does not
like the contract he has signed,
then, says Ciardi, he should try
to attend 'another college that
suits him better or "go on about
his own business."
Ciardi goes on to say that the
function of the administration and
faculty is to determine the cur-
riculum and academic standards
and the function of the student
is to abide by these. It is not the
function of the student to try to
force changes.
He does not, he adds, believe
that free discussion of issues
should be curtailed, but he re-,
emphasises that students have no
right to expect to change the cur-
riculum or the academic stand-
ards.
Since many students, as events
at Berkeley have shown, disagree,
we should realize that this is a
live issue. Do too many students
believe that they have rights they




A Colorado School of Mines
faculty member, who received his
B.S. degree from Montana Tech,
has been chosen to spend three
months in Australia, lecturing at
the University of Melbourne un-
der a U. S. State Department
Fulbright-Hays .grant.
Dr. Albert W. Schlechten will
lecture for three months during
the summer of 1966 at the Uni-
versity of Melbourne in Mel-
bourne. His subject will be the
production of common nonferous
metals.
Dr. Schlechten is head of the
Department of Metallurgical En-
gineering at Mines, and director
of the Institute of Extractive
Metallurgy. He is former chair-
man of the Extractive Metallurgy
Division of AIME, the American
Institute of Mining, Metallurgical
and Petroleum Engineers.
Australia currently is experi-
encing a rapid growth of its min-
ing and metals industries.' It is a
major source of the space metals
titanium and zirconium, on which
Dr. Schlechten has done exten-
sive research.
Behind the request from the
University of Melbourne for him
to be named a Fulbright lecturer
may have been knowledge that
the Colorado School of Mines de-
partment which he ~eads has
placed strong emphaSIS on ex-
tractive metallurgy (the produc-
tion of metals) rather than on
the working of metals, which ~s
the major interest of many urn-
versity metallurgy depa~tments.
At least five other Mines fac-
ulty members have visited Aus-
tralia during the past year. They
include Dr. John J. Reed, head
of the Department of Mining En-
gineering; Professor George T.
Bator of the Mining faculty; Dr.
Michael A. Klugman and Dr. L.
T. Grose of the Geological Engi-
neering Department.
Dr. Schlechten and his family
live at 1904 Pinal Road, Golden.
Joe Caddy active
head' of Sigma Rho
Tech's Sigma Rho fraternity
has an energetic executive in the
person of Joe Caddy, Archon.
Joe a S'enior in Metallurgy, was
bor~ and raised in Butte and
graduated from Butte High. As
Archon the highest elective of-
fice in' Sigma Rho, he presides
over the meetings and serves on
the executive committee which
appoints the house manager and
assistant house manager every
spring. This is an important func-
tion, as the house manager acts
as a business administrator for
the fraternity house at '847 West
Park.
Joe has spent his entire college
career at M.ontana Tech, and dur-
ing this time he has had two
advanced fee scho}arships on the
basis of his outstanding academic
work and was granted a Cobb
Foundation scholarship his soph-
omore year. He is a member of
A.S.M. and A.I.M.E'., and upon
graduation in June, when he ex-
pects to receive his Bachelor of
Science degree in Metallurgy, Joe
will either accept a job offering
or continue on to graduate work.
He has worked for the Anaconda
Company.
Joe stated that Sigma Rho is
a seriously inclined engineering
fraternity, and, 'tjust so people
won't .get the wrong impression
that we are college playboys liv-
ing a Park Street mansion, Sigma
Rho had 'an overall 'grade point
average of nearly three-points
last semester." Joe himself re-
sides with his wife and two chil-
dren at 1221 West Porphyry. He
announced that the fraternity's
annual Christmas party for chil-
dren from Warm Springs will be
held at the house on December
16th.
The present membership of
Sigma Rho now stands at seven-
teen members and ten pledges.
George Phelps
min. club prexy
George Phelps, a senior in the
geological engineering depart-
ment, is a busy man around cam-
pus. Being an engineering student
keeps one busy, but along with
this George is Mineral Club pres-
ident and mineralogy lab in-
structor.
George was elected Mineral
Club president this year. Last
year he was vice president of the
club. As one can see, George is
an upper echelon member of the
club. He is well qualified for the
position. First of all, he has been
a geological engineering student
for three yean. Secondly, George
has been an avid mineral col-
lector for ten years.
As president of the club, he
keeps the wheels of the machine
going. He organizes field trips
for the club. When field trips are
organized, a specific locality is
designated with the intent of get-
ting specific types of mineral
specimens.
As a mineral collector, George
has already contributed to the
school. Through his benevolence
the mineral museum has ac-
quired some new specimens.
When George is not busy with
regular studies or the Mineral
Club, he is generally instructing
a mineralogy lab group. As lab
instructor he has to take care of
the needs of 16 students. He has
to set up mineral trays, ,grade
papers, and teach the students
what to look for.
George does get a monetary re-'
imbursement for his labor, but
he also gains mental wealth from
. the job. George admits that the
experience from the job has made
his eye more keen in the identi-
fication of minerals.
George does have other inter-
ests besides minerals, such as
photography. This is more or less
a concomitant result of his hobby
of mineral collecting, since he
has found that photography goes
hand and hand with it.
George is not ,a resident of
Montana, is from Asheville, N. C.
He likes Montana, for he has
found it to be a mineral collect-
or's paradise. For example, George
states that the mineral covellite
is one of the seven most sought
after mineral species in the world,
and Butte has a near monopoly
on the covellite market. The only
thing about Montana that doesn't
please George is the climate.
George plans on getting his
B.S. in geological engineering in
June. Thereafter he would like
to work in the southwestern part
. of the country; that is, if he




Reported in the Chapel, Hill,
N. C. Weekly of October 6, 1965
were these remarks by Dr. John
Buettner J'anusch of Duke Uni-
versity, as he prepared to em-
bark on a long-term study of
prosimians:




Many statements of protests
have been made throughout the
State of Montana concerning the
moving of the Anaconda Com-
pany Research Laboratory from
Anaconda to Arizona. What do
we hear from Montana Tech?
Now surely this movement af-
fects the welfare of our college.
The company states that they
are moving because of the milder
climate of Arizona 'and their de-
sire to be near the research fa-
cilities of the University of Ari-
zona. The first reason has been
thoroughly "hashed over" in the
local newspapers and is a matter
of personal preference. But the
second reason-what 'a slap in
the face for Montana Tech! We
like to think of our college as a
leader in the minerals industries
-but is it? Are we living on our
past laurels? These 'are questions
that must be answered.
In our capitalistic society, com-
panies must weigh all decisions
as to their monetary value. Now
if the Anaconda Company moves
their research laboratory to Ari-
zona, it must believe that it will
be to their benefit to do so. Now
where does that leave us? It
leaves us up the proverbial river.
When a company takes on the
large expense of moving their
research facilities from the prox-
imity of one college to another,
there must be something wrong
with the former college. I leave
it to you. Should we take the
slap on one cheek and turn the
other for another, or should we
take stock in what we have and
find where the trouble lies?
New books listed
There are many new books
being received by the Montana
Tech Library each week. The
Amplifier staff and the librarian
plan to work together to try to
keep the student body informed
on what .is in the Iibrary.




This book is about the com-
plete synthesis of the properties
and characteristics of material
and mechanical design concepts.
Limnology in North America
by Frey
This is about the study of pro-
cesses going on in the aquatic
environment, the responses of or-




This is a book designed to
assist scientists, engineers, and
technologists in developing skills
in communications by providing
a firm foundation in semantics ..
and lemurs because the baboons
remind me of my colleagues on
university faculties and the lem-
urs remind me of undergraduates.
Lemurs are bright-eyed, bushy-
tailed and can't believe the world
is the way it is. Baboons, on the
other hand,are intelligent, so-





Tom Dadson and his scouts.
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Scouting."
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Thornton and Scharf work
on mineral classifyin'g
Cheri Thornton and Randy
Scharf are now assistant curators
of the mineral museum. Cheri is
a first year student who plans to
go into the field of psychology.
She works at the Boulder Hos-
pital in her spare time. Randy
is now in his third year of at-
tendance as a general student.
He plans to be a teacher.
Jobs that have to be attended
to in the museum are numerous
and various. Tours of the mu-
seum are given to cub "sprouts,"
school groups, etc., as a public
relations aspect of the museum.
New specimens that come into
the museum have to be positively
identified, numbered, recorded,
carded, tagged, and placed in
either drawers or display cases.
The trading specimens that are
in the drawers (120) are now
being re-arranged according to
the Hey system of chemical min-
eral classification. This is the
main job which Cheri and Randy
are now doing, and have already
put three months of work into. It
is the last phase of a project
which will give each specimen
within the museum a Hey Num-
ber. The specimens are given a
Hey Number because it is an
excellent scientific method by
which specimens can be. classi-
fied. The chemical complexity of
a mineral determines which Hey
Number it will have. Copper is
the least chemical complex min-
eral and it is given the lowest
Hey Number of 1.1. On the other
Andy Johnson, a junior major-
ing in Geological Engineering
with a mining option, is currently
enrolled in USMCRPLC-A (Unit-
ed States Marine Corps Reserve
Platoon Leaders Class-Aviation).
Under this program he must
serve six weeks each summer fOT
two summers while he is attend-
ing school. After he graduates
from school, he must then enter
the Marines as a 2nd Lt. fOT a
total of five years, two in flight
school and three of regular flying.
Andy was born and raised in
Lewistown and graduated from
Fergus County High School. He
then attended the University 'of
Montana, at Missoula, for two
years and one year at Texas
A&M before enrolling in Mon-
tana Tech.
When asked how does the min-
ing degree fit in with flying, he
replied, "A lot of mineral explo-
ration Is done by flying, espe-
cially in remote areas." He also
commented, "Flying sure beats
camels, kangaroos, and dog sleds."
Andy feels that Montana Tech
ex cells the other institutions he
previously attended because it is
a smaller school and the student
receives more' 'personal help and
consultation' from the professors.
His favorite sports include ski-
ing, hunting,' and fishing. Andy Jehnse»------------------~----~--------------
"The more purely intellectual
aim of education should be the
endeavor to make us see and
imagine the world in an objective
manner as far as possible as it
really is in itself, and not merely
through the distorting medium
of personal desires."
-Bertrand Russell
"It is essential that the student
acquire an understanding of and
a lively feeling for values. He
must acquire a vivid sense of the
beautiful and of the morally good.
Otherwise he-with his special-
ized knowledge - more closely
resembles a well-trained dog than
a harmoniously developed per-
son."-Aloert Einstein
boy scout leader Andy Johnson
Once a week Tom Dadson in- c.orng the school benefit as well E' M'
structs 90 group of Boy Scouts .~s the boys. The boys get a ng Ineer - anne
who are bent on earning a Met- chance to earn a merit badge and
allurgy merit badge. 'I'orn, from ir doing so they learn some of
Santa Ana, California, lives at the basics and background that
the dorm and is a senior Metal- may lead a few of them to a
lurgy student here at Montana very worthwhle occupation in
Tech: metal.urgy. Our college benefits
To be a Star, Life, or Eagle by showing unterest in prospec-
Scout, the boys must qualify for tive students that could one day
merit badges-some that they can be alumni of Montana Tech. The
choose and others that are re- community benefits by producing
quired. Out of the more than 100 well rounded individuals that
that can be earned, the young have been given the opportunity
Eagle Scout must have earned at to satisfy their curiosity about
least twenty-one. life and its wonders through
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hand Zircarbite is the most chem-
ical complex mineral and it is
given the highest Hey Number
of 35.3.39. All of the more than
4200 other mineral species lie
somewhere between these two
extremes. The center nine cases
in the museum are "Hey Cases"
and they contain over 500 of the
plus 4200 mineral species. Do Iook
at them the next time you are
in the museum!
Improvement of the mineral
museum is a never-ending proj-
ect: This is the sole "end" of any
work which the assistant cura-
tors, Cheri and Randy, do in the
museum. The museum now has
emphasis on quality rather than
quantity as was at one time true.
Of the more than 5,000 specimens
that make up the museum, only
those that represent quality are
put on display. Other specimens
that are good but. would only
add a quantity factor to the mu-
seum cases 'are kept in drawers
for the purpose of trading. Quan-
tities of good specimens might be
traded for an excellent classic
specimen. This emphasis on qual-
ity has given the museum a rank
among -the top mineral museums
in the country, even the Smith-
sonian. Only through constant
work will the museum retain this
status. Joe Chelini, a mineralo-
gist for the Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology. and curator
of the museum, is astute in mak-
ing sure that the museum is ex-
ploited to its optimum.
Mr. E. A. Scholz
E.A. Scholz talks to A.I.M.E. group
Mr. E. A. Scholz spoke to the
student section of the Anderson
Carlyle Society of .the American
Institute of Mining, Metallurgy
and Petroleum Engineers at Mon-
tana Tech on "Economics in Ex-
IPloration," Tuesday, November
9th, at 7:30.
Mr. Scholz, who is originally
from Shelby, Montana, is a grad-
uate from the Montana School of
Mines in 1941. He received a B.S.
degree in Geological Engineering.
He has just this year received
the Hanorus Causus degree. Mr.
Scholz is now employed as explo-
ration manager by Placer Devel-
opment, Limited, in Vancouver,
British Columbia.
The stu den t m e m b e r s of
AI.M.E. learned how important
the use of economi'cs is to the
success of an exploration pro-
gram. That success depends on
the study of all important infor-
mation known. Ten factors were
listed which influence the value
of mineral deposits on a world-
wide basis. They are as follows:
(1) stability of government, (2)
government regulations and taxes,
(3) capable labor supply, (4) lo-
cation, (5) transportation, (6)'
market outlook for probable pe-
riod of production, (7) geologic
setting of mineral deposit, (8)
expected mining, concentrating
and marketing costs, (9) capabil-
ity of both exploration and oper-
ations staff, and (10) time.
Of these factors for economic
appraisal, Mr. Scholz said, "Eco-
nomics is the yardstick whereby
all of the facets of exploration can
be simplified and quantified."
It seems that problems affect-
ing the profitability of mineral
deposits in the Northwestern
United States and Western Can-
ada are similar. Canadian explo-
ration is stimlated because of
more rapid return of capital and
profit. Mr. E. A Scholz concluded
his topic by stating, "On large
properties with long life poten-
tial, the ultimate advantage tends
to swing toward the United
States."
The purpose of the AI.M.E. is
to promote the arts and sciences
connected with the economic pro-
duction of the useful minerals
and metals, and the welfare of
those employed in these indus-
tries by all lawful means.
To become a student associate
of the Anderson Carlyle Society
of the AI.M.E. one must be a
full-time student in good stand-
ing. The annual dues are $4.50
for which the member receives a
journal of his choice and many
other privileges.
The officers of the Anderson
Carlyle Society are as follows:
Leroy Wilkes, president, 'a senior
in mining; Dale Scholz, vice pres-
ident of mining, a senior in geol-
ogy; Pat Marx, vice president of
petroleum, a senior in petroleum;
Bob Shogram, vice president of
Metallurgy, a graduate in metal-
lurgy; and Russ Bills, secretary-
treasurer, a senior in petroleum.




Go placidly amid the noise and
the haste, and remember what
peace there may be in silence ...
As far as possible, without sur-
render, be on good terms with
all persons. Speak your truth
quietly and clearly; and listen to
others, even the dull and igno-
rant; they too have their story.
Avoid loud and aggressive per-
sons; they are vexations to the
spirit. If you compare yourself
with others, you may become
bitter or vain, for always there
will be greater and lesser per-
sons than yourself. Enjoy your
achievements as well as your
plans. Keep interested in your
own career, however humble; it
is a real possession in the chang-
ing fortunes of time ... Exercise
caution in your business affairs,
for the world is full of trickery.
But let this not blind you to
what virtue there is; many per-
sons strive for high ideals, and
I'
everywhere life is full of hero-
ism ...
Be yourself. Especially do not
feign affection. Neither be cyn-'
ical about love; for in the face
of all aridity and disenchantment,
it is as perennial as the grass ...
Take kindly the counsel of the
years, gracefully surrendering the
things of youth. Nurture strength
of spirit to shield you in sudden
misfortune. But do not distress
yourself with dark imaginings.
Many fears are borne of fatigue
'and loneliness . . . Beyond a
wholesome discipline, be gentle
with yourself. You are a child
of the universe no less than the
trees and the stars; you have a
right to be here. And whether or
not it is clear to you, no doubt
the universe is unfolding as it
should. Therefore be at peace
with God, whatever you should
conceive Him to be . . . And
whatever your labors and aspira-
tions, in the noisy confusion of
life, keep peace in your soul.
With all its sham, drudgery, and
broken dreams it is still a beau-
tiful world. Be cheerful. Strive
to be happy.
-Max Ehrmann
Think on these' things
Nothing can take the place of an all-absorbing purpose. Education
will not, genius will not, talent will not, industry will not, will
power will not. The purposeless life must ever be a failure.
-Orison Swett Marden.
The best way out is always through. -Robert Frost
Experience Is a dead loss if you cannot sell it for more than
it cost you.
Without labor there is no rest, nor without fighting can the vic-
tory be won.
Life is too short to be little. -Benjamin Disraeli.
Accuracy of statement is one of the first elements of truth; in-
accuracy is a near kin to falsehood. -Tyron Edwards
A thing is worth precisely what it can do for you-not what you
choose to pay for it.
That person has good manners who can put up with someone
who has bad manners.
We must not judge a man's merits by his great qualities, but by
the use he makes of them. -Rochefoucauld.
Students praised
Dear Mr. Van Matre,
We would like to compliment
you and your group for their be-
havior during their stay and for
the condition that the rooms were
left in. It is unusual for a stu-
dent group to do so well ..
Thank you for choosing the
'Westward Ho. We hope you will
make plans to stay with us again.
Sincerely yours,
Don Forbes,' Mgr,
"The problem of education is
twofold: first to know, and then
to utter. Everyone who lives any
semblance of an inner life thinks
more nobly and profoundly than
he speaks."
-Robert Louis Stevenson
"'Reeling and writhing, of
course, to begin with,' Mock Tur-
tle replied, 'and the difference
brances of arithmetic-ambition,
destraction, uglification and de-
rision.' "-Lewis Carroll
"The aim of education 'should
be to convert the mind into a
living fountain, and not a reser-
voir. That which is filled by
merely pumping in, will be emp-






ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
Jobs sought
for students
Hoping to provide more part-
time jobs for needy students, Gus
Stolz, Dean 'OfStudents, has made
initial p I a n s with the Butte
Chamber of Commerce and local
business people to secure work
for Montana Tech students. Mr.
Stalz hopes that arrangements
can be made for part-time work
during the Christmas vacation in
addition to jobs during the school
year. As of now, nothing definite
has been arranged, but Mr. Stolz
is continuing his efforts with the
Chamber of Commerce and the
business people.
Dean Stolz, in his efforts to aid
students find part-time work, has
already helped several students
find suitable jobs and will remain
active in pursuit of more work
'far more students. Many jobs are
provided every year by the Ana-
conda Company in conjunction
with the school. Men students are
allowed a shift a week in the
Butte mines. Some jobs on a
part-time basis are now being
held by a number of students at




Gus Stolz, Dean of Students,
and head of the Petroleum De-
partment, has announced that the
Pan _ American Corporation is
making plans to. award a very
lucrative scholarship to a high
school senior planning to enter
the Petroleum Engineering De-
partment at Montana Tech. Mr.
Stolz reports that the scholarship
will exceed three thausand dol-
lars and will be given to -a se-
lected high school senior. In order
to receive the yearly stipulations
provided for under the terms of
the scholarship, the holder must
maintain at least a three-point
every year.
Accompanying the scholarship
to the student, there will also be
given to the Petroleum Depart-
ment a sum of money to cover
laboratory expenses of the stu-
dent each year. Additionally, the
high school from which the senior
graduates will receive an amount
of money for its Science Depart-
ment.
Any high school senior who
Wishes to apply for this scholar-
ship may do so by securing an
application from his high school,
or by writing to the Registrar,
Montana College of Mineral Sci-
en c e and Technology, Butte,
Mont., in care of Gus Stolz, Pe-
troleum Department.
Further details concerning the
scholarship will be' sent to the
high schools' in addition to fur-
ther coverage in the Amplifier.
Deadline for applications is April
1st, 1966.
George Steele Co.
, 42 W. Broadway





'Special Meal 'T ickets
, for
" Mantona Tech Students
Post-season workout.
Five lettermen return
This year's Montana Tech bas-
ketball team has five returning
lettermen. They are: Gary Carl-
son Ron Koehler, Jim Leifer, Ed
No~dquist, and John Sutey,
Gary Carlson is a 6-foot 3-inch
forward from Anaconda, Mon-
tana. Gary played varsity basket-
ball at Anaconda Senior High
School, where he was a two-year
letterman. Last year Gary was a
standout on the basketball team
and is expected to perform as
well again this year. Gary is a
sophomore engineering student
and is a member of the Copper-
Guards. Last semester he made
'the honor roll,
Ron Koehler is a 6-foot for-
ward from Butte. He was a quar-
terback on the football team for
two years. This year he played
more defense than offense' and
was a standout as middle line




Confirming recent rumors that
any student whose class load falls
below twelve credit hours, the
minimum required for full-time
student classification, becomes a
possible draft candidate. Mr. Mil-
ton Brown, Montana Tech Regis-
trar, gave the following infor-
mation.
In the event that any male stu-
dent, who has attained his eight-
eenth birthday, falls below twelve
credit hours due to dropping of
courses, will become immediately
eligible for the draft. Mr. Brown,
as the college registrar, is re-
quired to notify the draft board
of .any student whose status
changes to part-time student as
soon as the situaton 'Occurs. This
means that if you are presently
carrying less than twelve hours,
you are a possible draftee-now
-and not later on when the first
semester ends in Fabruary.
COLLEGE CAR 'OWNER~tretch
your gasoline budget at .
GASAMAT
.Coin Operated, Self Service





and football at Butte Public High
School where he lettered in both.
He is a sophomore engineering
student.
Jim Leifer is a sophomore en-
gineering student from St. John,
Washington. He is a 5-foot 7-inch
guard. Although Jim is often the
.smallest man on the floor, he
makes up for his lack in size
with great hustle and desire. His
value to the team was realized
last year when he was given han-
orable mention recognition on the
all conference team. Besides bas-
ketball, Jim played football last
year, but was unable to play this
~e~r because of a recurring leg
Injury.
Ed Nordquist is a sophomore
engineering student from Ana-
conda. He is a 5-foot' ll-inch
guard. Ed played varsity basket-
ball for Anaconda Senior High
School where he lettered his Sen-
ior year. Ed is a member of. the
Copper-Guards. '
John Sutey is a 6-fo'Ot forward
from B,:,tte. John also plays foot-
ball; this year he was voted the
team's most valuable back. Last
year he lettered in football, bas-
ketball and baseball. John is a
~phomore Petroleum Engineer-
rng student. He went to Butte
Public High School where he
participated in football, basket-
ball and track. He also was a
player on the Butte American
Legion Baseball team.
'l11ese five boys will make up
the nucleus of this year's basket-
ball team. Five returning letter-
men are more than they usually
have at Montana Tech and Coach
Downey is thankful for this. He
feels ~hat these boys, with ,~eif
experience, will 'give him a, good
start on building this 'year's team.
. From the dictionary: ":i\fisad~
venture-a girl who' knows more
than the man she is' with."_ ,
"'\ ~.,,~.
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Ken Tholstrom, a junior in pe-
troleum engineering, is Tech's
only all-confer,ence, repeat from
last year. Not only an outstand-
ing defensive player, but also a
very good blocker, Ken was one
of the few players in the league
that played both offense and de-
fense.
Ken also plays baseball, was a
member of the Copper Guards
last year, and this year is presi-
dent of' the junior class. Ken is
an Anaconda product.
Bill Daily
Bill Daily, a junior in petro-
leum engineering, was Tech's
leading ground gainer. In his
lighter days at 'Butte Central,
Bill was an All-State end.
Bill also plays varsity baseball
and basketball.
Being secretary of the student
council and director of Tecb;s
intramural athletic program are
some of the duties that keep Bill
busy in his spare time.
, John Suiey
John Sutey, a sophomore, last
year as a freshman lettered in
football, basketball, and baseball
.here at, Montana Tech.'
John W;iS also one .of the few
players in the conference to .man-
both offensive and defensive po-
sitions.
An All-Stater for Butte High·'
School, John also pitched for the
Butte American Legion' baseball
team.
Ted Wold
Rounding out Tech's all-con-
ference team is Ted Wold, a
sophomore general student.
The team honored Ted also by
selecting 'him as the recipient of
the N.A.I.A. most, valuable line-
man award.
Ted has had experience as a
middle linebacker in 'the Air
Force.
This year's Montana Tech bas-
ketball team will be opening its
season at Calgary, Alberta, Can-
ada, where it will meet Mount
Royal College for two games on
December 3 and 4. On December
19 and 20 the team will travel
to Glendive to participate in the
Dawson ColI e g e Invitational!
Tournament. The other teams
taking part in the tournament
will be: Dawson County Junior
College, Ellensdale (North Da-
kota) Teacher's College, and Bot-
tineau School of Forestry from
North Dakota.
After the Christmas recess the
team will begin action in the
Montana Collegiate Conference.
January 7 and 8 will find the
team in Billings to play Rocky
Mountain and Eastern Montana.
On January 13, Carroll College
will play the Orediggers in Butte.
On January 25, Eastern's Yellow-
jackets will be in Butte. Western
Montana will play Tech in Butte
on February L On February 4
the team travels to Havre to
play Northern.
The second half of the season
will begin on February 8, with
Tech traveling to Helena to play
Carroll's Saints. On February, 12,
Rocky Mountain's Bears will be
in Butte to play Tech. On" Feb-
ruary 15, the team will, play
Western's Bulldogs in Dillon. The
~~:f:er~n~ser!~brUary 16 against Weight-lifters
Eastern Montana is the defend- I '
ing conference champions. They p an to compete
have not lost an M.C.C. game in
the last three years. They have Tentative plans are being ar-
.represented this district in the ranged for a weight-lifting tour-
National Association of Intercol- nament during the Christmas
legiate Athletics tournaments in recess. To date, the tournament
the past and have shown well. is expected on Saturday, Decem-
Eastern's primary opposition is ber 18, at the Butte Y.M.C.A.
expected to come from Rocky Several- young men from Mon-
Mountain and Western Montana tana Tech are expected to enter
Colleges. Carroll, Eastern, and the tournament. Among those
Rocky have experienced teams who will lift is Pat Dooley, junior
returning this year. Northern, engineering major. Pat has been
Western and Montana Tech have' the 132 lb. champion in the state
relatively inexperienced teams 'of Montana for the past two
this year. But Western feels its years. He has also won the "Out-
team has more potential than any standing Lifter" award at many
team it has ever had before. meets.
The last time Mount Royal Steve Hallock, weightlifting in-
Junior College played Montana structor at the Butte Y.M.C.A.,
Tech was two years ago in Butte. will also lift in the 198 lb. class.
At that time Montana Tech won Steve has been lifting the past
both games played.' three years, taking runner-up
This is the first Montana Tech honors m. the State Champion-
team to be invited to play in the ship Tournament last year.
Dawson County Junior College Tom Downey, junior general
invitational tournament. Coach student and coach of the Tech
Downey feels that this tourn a- team, will lift in the 148 lb. class.
ment will help to prepare the Downey is a three-time state
team for participation in the con- champion and has won several
ference, when it gets underway. local and district meets. Downey,
Another way of helping the team Iike Dooley, has been awarded
will be to have good student the "Outstanding Lifter" trophy
body support at all the home in local tournaments.
games. Gary Mannix, freshman gen-
eral student, who has lifted in
his high school years, will join
the Tech team this season. Gary
has won local tournaments in
previous seasons, but has not
lifted in State Championships.
Dooley and Hallock will repre-
sent the Butte "Y" in the meet.
Downey, Mannix, Dave Bovie,
freshman engineer, and Dan Me-
Vey, freshman general student,'
will represent Montana Tech,












Montana Tech has two world-
renowned figures doing daily
work-outs in the gymnasium.
Using the facilities in theweight
rooms, Sammy Sampson and Her
men Hercules, are ,forever hold-
ing the freshmen, and some soph-
omores, in an ecstatic state of awe
and exasperation. Several of the
worshipping freshmen have re-
ported that they were engaged in
long and fascinating conversations
with the two men of muscle, and
other wonderous qualities. One
'youthful spectator, Boogers Mc-
Laughlinvhas informed the Amp-
lifier staff that Sammy Sampson
'has two inch biceps, a twelve inch
'chest, forty four waist, and one,
and' three-quarters calfs. Bongers,
or Rug Head, as he is sometimes
called reports that Sammy Samp-
son trains on a special diet ' 6f
cold beer, baloney sandwiches,
bennies, and frolicsome good
times. Rug Head also reports that
Sammy, Sampson was the starting
quarterback for Montana Tech
this season, except 'for one game,
Partner to Sammy Sampson in
feats of daring' and dishing-out of
vicious beatings to timid girls, is
Herman .Hercules, Herman is a
monstrous, locker lashing, howl-
ing, cursing, one hundred and one
pounds. Herman' claims his
training consists of Uncle Jimmer
whiskey and blood transfusions.
His only other diversion, in life is
belonging to the Alcoholics An-
onymous Club, to which he isa
paid-up Iife member. Herman
claims to have but one true love
in life, however, he declines to
reveal her name on grounds that
the court might locate him. Ru-
mor has it that Herman, in private
life, is known as Freddie, and will
eat apples with any man.
Daily,' Sutey tie
'There was a tie in ,the ballot-
ing for tliemost valuable back ,
award. The tie, was ,petw,een Bill
Daily and JohnSutey. This award
is presented annually by the
N.AJ.A. to the outstanding back
on each team affiliated with the
, N.A.i.A. '
John Sutey is ra "sophomore in
Petroleum Engineering. He came
'to Montana Tech, from Butte
Public High School where he par-
ticipated in football, •basketball
and track. John was selected as



























Do you know that The A~aconda Company
annually pays about $5 million in taxes in
Montana? In the past year production from
the Butte mines alone provided more than $1 '
million in taxes for our Montana schools, state
and local governments. Property taxes in 20
counties amounted to another $4 million. In
1966the 'Social Security taxes Anaconda pays,
for its employees are expected to exceed $2
million.
The title for this year's flag
football series was easily won by
the Trojans, ending up with a
perfect record of five wins and
no losses.
The members of the winning
team include Fred Kaparich, Dan
Piazzola, Paul Zeigler, Dave Fen-
ton, Fred Bates, .Emmet Murphy,
Dick Rule, Terry Angove, Phil
Nichols, and Ed Nordquist.
,On October' 20, the' Trojans
soundly defeated the Windsors by,
Ii score of 30-6; this was followed
on October 27 by a victory over'
, the Scramblers of 28-6; the' game.
of Nove m b e r 3 against the
Trompers proved to be a close
; All male students interested in" contest ending in a score of 14-:
participating in the intramural . 12; they then edged the Temons
basketball program must turn in 22-16.
their rosters to Mr. 'Downey be-The 'I'rojans then defeated the
fore December 4. "Trompers in the championship'
, League play will start the next game by a score of 20-16.
week. " ' The series this year proved to:
: No student who is on probation be most successful with five'
will be eligible to par'ticipate, ,teall1s composed of from eleven;'
Mr. Downey stated, and 'captains.' to thirteen members each par-'
should leave all ineligible play- ticipating. The new Alumni Coli-
ers off lists to avoid needless seum was the scene of the ma-
trouble. jority of the' games.
, lED WOLD
All-Conference Linem,an
Most' Valuable ,LiJleman New books listed
Intramural basketball
started on Dec. 1
Taxes are a heavy load' on our operations,
just as ._they arEf for: every tax-paying citizen.
We just like to point: out that in paying our'
share, The Anaconda Company provides
money for a lot of sclortes and service's;'We
can say our tax dollars are importont-e-they
work for all Montana.,
The Shapers of Alll:erican Fiction'
by George Snell
This is 'a book to help its read-.
ers to better understand many of,
the foremost contemporary' writ-:
ers of the novel and short story,
and of the artistic origin of their
work.
These books along with many,
others are now available to' all
students. There are books on.
every imaginable subject. Even
though this is primarily an engi-
neering school, the library has a
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